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SUMMARY

Regular subprojects of'the Specialist's program for 1945 were

continued. The subprojects included improvement in irrigation practices,
physical factors in soil management, farm machiner/ use and maintenance,
well construction and design, irrigation pumping plants, ground water

conservation, terracing on dry farming lands, range improvaments, domestic
and stock �uter developments, cooperation with other agencies, and
miscellaneous.

Low rainfall during the year has caused the supply of water in
the reservoirs of the Salt River System and Gila River to be much lower than
last year. The Specialist continued work stressing proper application of
water and land preparation. This is important as efficient use of water
means better production of crops. Assistance was given one farmer in impro
ving his problem in water penetration by ohanging the direction of irrigation
runs and eliminating steep slopes. Value o�,better use of labor in irrigating
was pointed out to farmers in the Southern Valleys. �mny farmers were found

paying more for their labor in irrigating than for the water itself. Distribu
tion systems were found to be one of the major causes ot this increase in cost
of handling water. Two orchard growers were assisted in working out the

problem of stopping seepage losses in earthen reservoirs on their farms.
Result of the work indicated that the use of Bentonite Clay would be too
expensive and same other method of sealing seepage losses should be investi
gated. The use of a new product, "Stabinol" as a sealing material for irrig
ation ditches and reservoirs was tested by laboratory methods in cooperation
with the Agricultural Chemistry and Soils Department. Results of thase tests
indicate that this material is rather limited in its range of use to sandy
loam soils. Field tests of the use of Bentonite Clay and 24 gravity fuel oil
were tried on a farm in one County to determine their etfectiveness. The
saving of water lost by seepage from supply ditches �nen using these materials
will soon pay for their application. Assistance was given two farmers in lay
ing out their irrigation systems. Best location ot ditches and direction ot

irrigation runs were suggested. The use of a new chemical (Benoolor 3C) for
the control of aquatic weed growth in irrigation ditches and laterals was

tried on several farms. The use of this chemical to remove weed growth will
be very beneficial to many farmers. The preparation of an extension oirou1ar
on "Farm Irrigation Structures" has been started and should be ready for pub
lication same time during 1946.

Water penetration tests on a field of tight soil in one county was

conducted. Results ot these penetration tests indicated that the tight layer
ot soll was in the first six inohes. Laboratory analysis of this laye� did
not shaw any chemical problem so it was felt that poor penetration was due to
the physical condition of the soil. Changing the direotion ot irrigation wal

suggested and work is being planned to set up a field test on releveling to
obtain a better penetration.
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Radio talks on the importance of proper maintenance of far.m

maohinery were given during the year. These talks stressed the value
of proper lubrication, correct adjustment, and rep,air of tractors,
combines, and pick-up balers. During the year, two field demonstrations
on the use of Homemade Bale Loaders �re given. The use of this labor
saving device in loading bales of hay in the field makes it possible to
eliminate one man from the field crew. Methods of handling chopped hay
for cattle feeding and dairies were studied to work out designs for

equipment which could be built by the farmer. The handling of hay in
this manner has become more popular and it is felt that further inform
ation should be obtained on types of equipment. Assistance was given
the Department of Agricultural Engineering in oonduoting some field
tests on the use of an Army Jeep for farm operations. Results of the
test showed that the jeep was not too well adapted for same operations
as fuel oonsumption and overheating �re a problem. A vegetable grower
in one oounty was assisted in planning the use of a potato combine in

.saving labor during the harvesting season in the spring.

Several meetings were held in a recently developed irrigated
area to aoquaint farmers with newer methods of drilling, developing, and

equipping irrigation wells. It was found that some farmers had drilled
wells using makeshift casings, and also that they were not properly
tested to determine their maximum discharge and drawdown. Without this
information, it is difficult to select an irrigation pump which will fit
the needs of the particular well best. Assistance was given the Franklin
Irrigation Distriot in checking over their irrigation pumping plants.
Recommendations were made on changes to insure a supply of irrigation
water badly needed during the summer months. During the year discharge
measurements on five irrigation pumps were made for the Chandler Heights
Irrigation District. Information from these measurements indicated that
the discharge of each pump was down somewhat but not alarming. Reoommenda
tions were made for a yearly measurement of each pump to keep check on

their performanoe. Also suggested that further water level measurements
be made during the spring and·fall of eaoh year to determine the residual

lowering of the water table. Irrigation pumping costs study ot 49 pumps
was continued in cooperation with the Rural Eleotrification Administration
in one county. This study will point out the value of effioient pumping
plants to reduoe the duty water.

Cooperative field tests on subsoiling dry farm land �th the
Soil Conservation Service were carried on during the year. Several fields
were selected in the San Francisco Peaks area where water penetration 1s a

problem. Results of subsolling showed an approximate double in the yield
of beans. Tests will be continued next year to determine how long this
inorease in yields will last. Assistance was given the community of Eden
in one county for planning a water supply system in cooperation with the
Farm Security Administration. Meetings were to be scheduled with the
residents of a community to discuss the possibility or obtaining a water
facilities loan tor tinanoing their water system. The Specialist, working
with the State Leader ot Home Demonstration Work, supervised the oonstruction
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of a Far.m Freezer. This freezer will be used for experimental work on

freezing Arizona produoed fruits and vegetables in cooperation with the
Nutrition Department. The Extension Nutritionist is preparing a plan
for this projeot. Later the freezer will be used for demonstration work
in the state on freezing food for the farm home.

The Specialist attended two meetings of the Arizona Agricultural
Post-War Planning Co�ttee. He cooperated with Mr. J. Salisbur,y, Jr., of
the Rural Electrifioation Administration in preparing a oondensation of

Chapter 11, "Rural Electrification" and Chapter 11 "Agricultural Industrial
Relations and Rural Industries" for the Arizona Report. This condensation
�ll appear in an Experiment Station Publication �itled "Developing and

Conserving Arizona's Agricultural Wealth".

To aid farmers and ranchers in inoreasing their livestook, dairy,
and poultry production, the Speoialist prepared plans on improved farm
struotures adapted to the climatic oonditions of the state.

Cooperating with the Department of Agronomy, the Speoialist adapted
and re-designed a pipe flow meter for use in the measurement of irrigation
water for experimental work at the Mesa Experiment Farm.

During the year the Speoialist aided the Boys' and Girls' Club
Specialist in judging handicraft at the Tempe 4-H Fair in !�ricopa County
and the 4-H Victory Sale in Pima County. He also assisted at the 4-H
Suomer Camp and taught handicraft classes.



STATISTICAL SUMMARY
1944-1945

Other Meet. Let- Circ. News Pict. Farm Visits
Month Days on Demonst. relative Other ters Let- Stor- tak- Ranch with Co.

Duty. Meetings to projects Meetings writ. ters ies en Visits Workers
Field Jffice l�o. \ttend. No. fittend. No. �ttend.

Dec.1944 6 10 30 4 5 4

Jan.1945 6 17 38 5 4 4

Feb. 6 18 73 2 9 4

l.!arch 11 16 1 15 27 3 10 5

April 17 10 3 400 26 1 5 8 6

l�ay 4 23 47 1 10 3 5 2

June 6 16 29 2 14 2

July 17 9 1 35 33 . 10 6 2
I""

Aug. 9 12 25 1 . 5 3 2

Sept. 14 10 1 15 16 1
..

5 8 4
-

Oct. 13 16 1 30 34 10 3 10 3

Nov. 1 21 62 3 1 I

Totals I 110 178 2 45 5 450 440 I 6 50 83 39

•Doesnot include Sundays and holidays except when they are used for �ork in the field.
oRadiotalk.

I

�
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PERSONNEL

Donald L. Hitch has served continuously as Acting Specialist in

Irrigation from December 1, 1944 to November 30, 1945.

The Specialist, being the only Agricultural Engineer on the State

Staff, has performed various extra brief tasks associated with agricultural
engineering problems not related to his regular project, such as farm structures,
and homemade labor-saving devices.

In 1944, the Director created a new subject-matter specialist in
soils to work in cooperation with the Specialists in Irrigation and Agronomy.
The Specialist has worked with the new Specialist in Soils to great advantage
in solving problems in water penetration.

ACTIVITIES AND ACCOMPLISHMENTS

A. Improvements in Irrigation Practices

This subproject is divided into three phases; namely, efficient use

of water, land preparation, and crop requirements.

During the year, the specialist has run across instances where more

efficient use of irrigation water is badly needed. Records of water used and

samples with soil tube showed excessive applioations of water and poor or un

even penetration into the soil. On the one farm in Maricopa County it was

found that poor penetration resulted from excessive slope. The farmer was

advised to change the direction of irrigation runs and eliminate such a steep
slope. The most common excuse offered by farmers for this inefficient use of
water was that leveling the field was too expensive, or that shorter irrigation
runs would not do because it promotes inefficient use of farm machinery. Also.
the increased loss in ditches would effect the saving in water used. rMuch too
often farmers in irrigated areas overlook the fact that s�ple changes in their
use of irrigation water would save them time, money, and water. This was

especially important during 1945, as farmers in this state were asked to in
crease their production on the same amount of water previously used.

In the Salt River and Safford Valley areas, it was found that many
farmers were paying more for their labor in handling irritation water than for
the water itself. Working with the County Agents in these irrigated areas, the

Specialist made preliminary checks with several farms on the coat ot labor in

irrigating. Distribution systems were found to be one of the major causes ot
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inefficient use of water. Leaky ditches, and poorly constructed turnouts were

also bad offenders. A program is being planned for 1946 to further analyze
these oonditions and make recommendations to the farmers in improving their
use of irrigation water.

Assistance was given two orchard growers in Coconino County near

Sedona by making a survey of their irrigation reservoirs to determine capacity
and surface area of each. Both earthen reservoirs were built during 1944 and
had begun to leak considerable water during the spring and summer months. The
information obtained from the survey was used to determine the amount of Bentonite

Clay needed to seal the reservoirs fram seepage losses. It was found that the
reservoirs would require approximately 40,000 pounds of Bentonite to correctly
seal each. The Specialist felt that the cost of the material and method of
application would be too high and therefore some other cheaper method should be

investigated. Laboratory tests are being run on a sample of the soil using fuel
oil and Stabinol (A chemical soil stabilizer). Results of these tests will give
the Specialist some idea which method is the most economical, and it will be
recammended to the Jorden Brothers.

An inspection was made of the Eagar Ditch in Apache County in cooper
ation with the County Agent to determine whether or not seepage losses could be

stopped. Many places were foUnd where bad settling had occured as a result of

seepage from the canal. In some instances small sections of the ditch had '

settled so badly that major repairs were necessary. In one place it was noted
that about two hundred (200) feet of hillside had slide downward five feet due
to seepage from the canal. One section of the 'ditch passed through a clay soil
and it was found by laboratory analysis that it contained 45% clay, 2T.1o sand,
and 2� silt. This was very gratif,ying as the clay could be used to line the
sections where seepage losses are a proble.m. Preliminary planning with the

Eagar Ditch Company was carried on the recommendations made and it is hoped that
further work can be carried on during 19,46.

To obtain more definite information on the sealing effect of Bentonite
Clay and Stabinol (A chemical soil stabilizer), in lining irrigation ditches and

reservoirs, the Specialist is working in cooperation with the Agricultural Chem

istry and Soils Department. Results of tests during the year indicate that the
use of Stabinol is limited to soils finer than loamy sand. that is� those which
contain more than 2� clay and 20{0 sl1t. However it has been found that S ol1s
finer than sandy loams can be sufficiently compacted to prevent seepage losses.
Thus the use of Stabinol is rather limited in its range of use to Sandy loam
soils. Best results were obtained by using Ii to 2 per cent Stabinol in the
soil. Further work in field tests on the effect ot Stabinol is planned tor 1946.

Field tests on the use of Bentonite Clay and 24 gravity fuel 011 were

set up on Mr. H. H. Roberts far.m on the Yuma �esa in Yuma County. Seepage 10s8
in the irrigation ditch was measured and found to be .56 second feet per 1000
feet. The 2500 feet of ditoh on Mr. Robert's farm will lose 1.4 seo-ft. or 1.4
acre-feet in 12 hours. vath water costing �.15 per acre foot his loss is $1.05
during a 12 hour period. An eight,y (SO) foot section ot ditch on Mr. Robert'.
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Applying 24 gravity fuel oil on ditch

sealing test on H. H. Roberts farm in
Yuma County.

Ditch sealing field test on H. H. Roberts
farm in luma County. lYote depth of 011

penegration at rate of 1.2 gallons per
square yard.
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farm was treated �th 1000 pounds of Bentonite Clay. It was unfortunate. how

ever, that one of the wooden drop structures in the ditch washed out, thus

allowing the treated section of ditch to become badly washed. The Rentonite

Clay provided same binding effect, but the high velocity of water flowing in
the ditch caused considerable vmshing. Both the County Agent and the Specialist
are planning to reapply the Bentonite Clay and continue the test. One hundred

sixty five (165) gallons of 24 gravity fuel oil was applied on a section of ditch
on the Yuma Mesa. Fifty feet of ditch was treated at a rate of 1 gallon per
square yard, and forty feet was treated at a rate of 1.2 gallons per square yard.
The first section showed a depth of penetration of 1 or 2 inchew, while the latter
section had penetrated 3 to 4 inches. The effect of these two different rates of

application are being checked over a period of months to determine which is the
best.

A preliminary survey was made of a farm in Cochise County in cooperation
with the County Agent to determine the best direction for irrigation runs and
location of supply ditches. The recommendations made were put into practice and

crops planted during 1945.

Another preliminary survey was made of a farm in Pima County in cooper
ation with the County Agent to determine the best direction for irrigation runs,
location of supply ditches and location of irrigation well. This particular
rancher plans to use this farm to supply pasture for cattle during the winter and

spring month of the year. The use of improved ditch structures and field turnouts
were suggested.

The control of aquatic growth in irrigation ditches has become a serious
problem in many of the irrigated sections of the state. The clogging of ditches
and laterals with heavy infestations of weed growth has caused in same cases

complete stoppage of water flaw. Working in cooperation with Mr. Zahner, Chief
chemist, of the Salt River Water Users Association the Specialist determined the
method of applying a new chemical which provides very excellent control of this

aquatic weed growth.

The use of Benoclor 3C (emulsified trichlorabenzine) by the Water User's
Association was noted and results studied. By injecting this chemical into the
ditch water at a rate of 14 gallons per mile of ditch complete killing was obtained.
It was noted within one half hour after treatment most of the aquatic weeds were

turning brown and �re settling to the bottom of the ditch. Using this information
the Specialist recommended the use of Benoclor 3C on the Hanna Ranch in Marioopa
County for the control of algae and moss in their cement lined canal. During the
summer months the manager used this chemioal and the results were highly sucoessful.
Further work on the use of this chemical for the control of aquatic �ek growth
will be carried on in other irrigated areas of the state.

As a result of requests the Speoialist has started the preparation of
an Ixtension Ciroular on "Farm Irrigation Struoturos". The use of properly
designed irrigation struotures is a very important item towards obtaining efticient
use ot irrigation water. In one instance the Specialist noted that a tarmer
installed his turnouts above the level ot the land and consequently the water

flowing from it was oausing considerable erosion. The use of correct size struotures
to handle difterent sized heads is important.
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B. Physical Factors in Soil Management

This subproject is divided into two phases which are: Soil
moisture studies in irrigated and dry farming areas and water penetration.

The Specialist has felt that more definite information on the
value of �nter irrigation to store water in the soil should be obtained
and presented to farmers in irrigated areas. Several areas have a shortage
of water during the summer months and as � result many crops are not irrigated.
Convincing the farmer that water stored �eep in the soil will remain there
considerable time is difficult. The use'of field demonstration to shaw the
value of this stored water and how plants utilize it during period when

irrigation is not Fossible will have great value in oonvincing many farmers.

Water penetration tests were run on the Coy Farm in Maricopa County
to determine whether poor penetration was the result of ohemical or physical
condition of the soil. Two sheet metal cylinders, tvrenty-seven inches in
diameter and eighteen inches high were driven into the soil approximately six
inches. In running the tests it was felt that the hardpan layer encountered
at 6" - 14" might have a different rate of penetration than the surface 6
inches. To determine this difference, one oylinder was driven into the
surface 6 inches and the second was placed in a pit which had the ,first six
inches of soil removed. The slowest rate of penetration was obtained ,with the

cylinder placed on the surface layer of soil. Two and three eights (2 3/8")
inches of water went into the soil during a twelve hour period. The other
cylinder, which was placed on the so called hardpan layer, showed the greatest
rate of penetration. At the end of a twelve hour period four (4) inches of
water had penetrated into the soil. Chemical analysis were made of the soil
before and after the penetration tests to determine whether or not the high
saline salts were being leached out. Results indicate that the saline salts
were leached down into the third foot in the first cylinder. While the second
cylinder showed that the salts were leached out below the third foot. From
these tests it may be possible that the main problem in obtaining water pene
tration is in the first six inches of soil. The laboratory analysis of this
layer doesn't indicate any chemical problem so it is felt that it must be a

physical one. By changing the direction of irrigation on this farm and allow
ing the irrigation water to be on the soil longer it will greatly aid in

rectifying the poor penetration problem. Work is being planned with Mr. Coy
to set up a field test in releveling the field and changing the direction of

irrigation.

The Specialist participated in a soila tour in Maricopa County with
the Specialist in Soils and members of the Agrioultural Chemistry and Soils
Department. Problems on control of alkali salts, better methods of obtaining
penetration in orchard irrigation, and tillage of heavy soils were inspeoted
and possible recommendations made. The information obtained trom this tour
was very helpful to the Speoialist in planning his program tor improving 80il
moisture and irrigation relationships.
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C. Farm lJachinery Use and NAintenance

This subproject is divided into three phases. namely, repair
and maintenance, rental, and homemade equipment.

During the year the Specialist stressed the importance of repair
and maintenance of farm machinery. With rationing removed many far.mers
were able to purchase badly needed new equipment. However, there still
was not sufficient production of machinery to supply all the needs. From
time to time the Specialist gave radio talks and prepared news stories
on the importance of proper maintenance of farm equipment. Most farmers
have realized the shortage of new equipment and are spending more time

keeping their equipment in repair.

During the year, the Specialist in cooperation �th several County
Agents conducted field demonstrations on the use of the homemade bale loader.
The loader was located on several farms in r�ricopa County during the hay
season for use of the farmer in saving labor for loading baled hay. Farmers
were very much impressed on the use of this machine in the saving of time
and labor during their haying operations. Other types of homemade equipment
such as bale elevators, manure loaders, pick-up sack loaders, and equipment
for handling chopped hay are being designed and will possibly be built at
the University Farm Shop. All these labor-saving devices will save many
farmers time and money with their farming operations.

Methods of handling chopped hay for cattle feeding and dairies has
became a problem, and the Specialist has been working with sever�l farmers
in designing equipment. One dairy farmer used a Thompson Hay Hog to pick up
and chop his hay from the field, then hauled it to the hay shed by trailer
where it was blown into the barn with a re-designed hammer mill. The big
question facing this dairy farmer is how to remove the chopped hay from the
shed or stack without involving too much hand labor. The Specialist in

cooperation with the Extension Agricultural Engineer of California is working
on the design of a machine that will drag the chopped hay 'towards a suotion
fan so that it could be conveyed to the feed wagon or grinder. More work
is being planned on this particular problem in 1946, and it is hoped that
some better methods ot handling chopped hay can be worked out.

The Specialist oooperating �th the Department of Agricultural
Engineering assisted in conduoting some field tests on the use of an Army
Jeep for farm operations. Field tests on the use ot a jeep in chopping
ootton stalks were tried and found that one five-toot chopper and an off
set disk pulled behind were about all the jeep could do. In faot, several
times it became stuck when passing through bandy soil. Fuel oonsumption
on this operation was found to be exoessively high. Other tests were tried
on the use of the Army jeep in pulling a four wheel trailer in the field to
load baled hay and take it to the shed. Approximately three tons ot hay
ware loaded on the trailer during the test. It was found that the jeep had
some difficulty in starting with this heavy load, but once moving, it pulled
the trailer without any trouble. The information obtained from these field
tests and numerous others were reoorded so that a publication could be
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written by the Agricultural Engineering Department on the effectiveness
of the Army Jeep in Farm work.

During the year, the Specialist in copperation with the County
Agent in Maricopa County worked with one vegetable grower in planning
the use of a potato combine in saving labor during the harvest operations
in the spring. This particular grower was interested in a machine that
would dig, de-vine, and sort new potatoes in the field. The Specialist
found that a similar machine was used in California and haa corresponded
with the Agricultural Engineer of that state for more definite information
on its design. It is hoped that a satisfactory design can be worked out
for the vegetable grower during the coming year.

D. Well Construction and Design of Pumping Plants.

This subproject is divided into two phases which are: well
construction and development and installation and efficiency in pumping
plants.

During the year, the Speoialist held several meetings in recently
developed irrigated pump areas to acquaint farmers with newer methods of

drilling, developing, and equiping irrigation wells. It was found that
farmers had new wells drilled using make-shift casing. Also that the wells
were not properly tested to determine their maximum discharge and drawdown.
Without this information, it is difficult to select an irrigation pump which
will fit the needs of the particular well best. As a result of these meetings,
the Specialist feels that many farmers in this area will attempt to have their
wells tested before equiping them with a pumping plant. More eduoational
work is being planned for 1946 in this area to improve irrigation pumping
conditions.

.

Working with the Board Members of the Franklin Irrigation District
in Greenlee County, the Specialist made a check on several of their irrig
ation pumping plantae This district has three irrigation pumping plants
delivering water into the Moddle canal for use during the summer months when
the supply of river water is low. These three wells are equipped with diesel
engines directly connected to turbine pumps which deliver their water into
a steel pipe line. The engine on one well caught fire during the 1944 summer

pumping season and it is beyond repair. The Board Members of the Distriot
wanted to know whether or not it would be advisible to make any changes in the

present pumping system or replace the damaged engine. The Specialist after

studying the situation felt that it would be best to obtain a new engine and
abandon the poorly produoing well. Upon these reoommendations, the distriot
board members purchased a new engine in 1945 and had a supply of irrigation
water during the summer months. The speoialist plans to make disoharge
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Discharge measurement of Irrigation
Pumping plant in Cochise County.

Newly installed direct connected

irrigation pumping plant near Snowflake
in lIavajo County. This is a newly
developed pump area.
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measurements and efficiency tests on these pumping plants during the
summer pumping season in 1946.

The Specialist in cooperation with the Assistant County Agent
in Maricopa county made discharge measurements on five irrigation pumps
in the Chandler Heights Irrigation District. It was found that the

discharge of each pump was down somewhat, but not alarming. However, it
was suggested that yearly measurements be made of each irrigation pump
to keep check on their performance. Water level measurements were also
made to determine the total pumping lift for each well during the fall
season. It is hoped that further water level measurements can be made

during the spring and fall of each year to determine the residual lowering
in the area.

During the year, the Specialist has run across instances where
records of water pumped and acreage irrigated showed a definite increase
in the duty of water. The suggested program of a diversified cropping
system developed by Mr. Charles Hobart, Assistant County Agent and Mr.
Karl Harris, Associate Irrigation Engineer points out the fact that a

farmer must carefully balance his cropping program against water supplies.
This plan for diversified cropping system will soon appear as an Extension
Circular. The systam tends to level out the peak demand periods during
the summer months when the available supply of water is not adequate to

irrigate all crops. Irrigation pumping plants operating under this type
of cropping system will be in use over the entire year and hence, the

pumping costs will become less. The Specialist is working in cooperation
with several county agents in acquainting farmers with the advantages and

savings when using this system of diversified cropping.

The irrigation pumping cost study of 49 pumps in the Sulphur
Springs Valley was continued in cooperation of the County Agent and the
Rural Electrification Administration. This study is being conducted on

irrigated farms in a reoently electrified area. The amount of electric
power each pump consumes during the year is kept together with the dis

charge measurements and crop acreage. The information obtained trom this
study will enable the specialist to emphasize the value of efficient irrig
ation pumping plants in reducing the duty of pumped water per acre-toot.

E. Conservation of Underground Water

This subproject is divided into two phases �nich are: groundwater
legislation and water level records.

With the rapid expansion ot pump irrigation in the southern
oounties during the past five years, it now appears that more land has been

developed in some areas than the groundwater supply is capable ot supporting
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year after year. If the present precedent of oontinued over-development
of pump areas continues, it is evident that much of the farming in these
areas will eventually stop with harsh results to private investors, county
and state governments. In one county alone, it was found by a survey that

approximately 10,500 acres of new desert land would be brought into cultiv
ation by pump irrigation before the spring of 1946. During the year, an

attempt was made by the far.m bureau and other organizations to have the
Arizona Legislature pass a groundwater law. A tentative code was prepared
and submitted for hearing by a committee of the State Legislature but

passage was tabled until fUrther study could be made on several points and

agreement reached. It is felt that there is a growing interest developing for
the passage of such a groundwater law and next year it may be possible to
prepare a code that will be agreeable to all parties concerned.

Increasing interest by farmers in the rate of lowering of the

groundwater levels in the Sulphur Springs Valley of Cochise County was

brought to the Specialist's attention. It is planned to start water level
measurements in spring and fall of 1946 to determine the residual lowering
so farmers will know the water level conditions. Also, it is planned to
check potential crop acreage that can be grown under the present supply
of underground water.

F. Terracing and Contour Tillage on Dry Farm Land

The Specialist in cooperation with the County Agent and Soil
Conservation Service assisted in field tests on the benefits of subsoiling
dr.y farm land in the San Franoisco Peaks area. It was found by subs oiling
to a depth of 14 inches broke through a layer of compacted soil which was

apparently retarding water penetration. The results of the field tests
carried on during the year indicate that subsoiling to & depth of 14 inches
will approximately double the yield of beans. These field tests are being
continued during 1946 to determine how long the beneficial effect of sub

soiling will last.

Work was continued during the year on the project "Dry Farming in
Arizona". Data on rainfall, elevation, frost-free days, mean summer temper
atures as well as soil conditions were collected. As the Specialist spent
a large amount of his time on other projects, further work was postponed
until 1946. It is hoped that during the next year more data can be assembled
for study on the value of individual factors involved in suooessful dry
farming.
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G. Range Conservation Practices

This subproject is divided into two phases; namely. water
spreading and contour furrowing, and subsoiling.

The Specialist in cooperation with County Agents has encouraged
and aided whenever possible in setting up water spreading demonstrations
and making use of payments under the Agricultural Conservation Progr�.
With the cessation of the war in August of this year. much of the heavy
earth moving equipment needed to construct dikes, drums. and diversions
used in range conservation practices was beooming available to ranchers.
It is hoped that during 1946 much of this work will be renewed in areas

where range conservation practices are needed.

H. Domestic and Stock water Development

Work under this subproject generally falls into individual
engineering problems which are handled by the Specialist. often in cooper
ation �th the Extension Animal Husbandman and County Agents.

I. Cooperation with Other Agencies
. 1. Soil Conservation Service

Several fields were selected for field tests in the
San Francisco Peaks Soil Conservation District to determine
the value of subs oiling dr,y far.m land. The effect of sub

soiling in the fall was found to increase the yield on beans
almost double that of spring plowing. This field testing work
will be continued in 1946 to determine how long the inorease
in yield due to subsoiling will continue.

2. Agricultural Adjustment Administration

During the year the Speoialist has cooperated �th
the Agricultural Adjustment Administration in conneotion with
their farm and range oonservation progr�.

3. Farm Security Administration

During the year the Speoialist oooperated with
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Mr. Phillip Hansen, Far.m Security Supervisor in Graham

County and the County Agent to check over the possibility
of a water supp�y system for the community of Eden. It
was found that the people in this community had already
constructed a concrete storage tank of approximately
300,000 gallons and piped the water to a point convenient
so that most families could haul water to their homes. A
meeting is to be scheduled with the residents of the Eden

Community to discuss the possibility of obtaining a water
facilities loan for financing their water supply system.

4. Rural Electrification Administration

The Specialist has cooperated with the County
Agent in Cochise County and the Rural Electrification
Administration on an irrigation pumping cost study on

homes recently electrified by the Sulphur Springs Valley
Cooperative. The infor.mation obtained from this study
will enable the Specialist to stress the value of efficient

pumping plants to prevent the high duty of pump water per
acre-foot.

J. Miscellaneous

During the year, the Specialist supervised the construction ,of
a Home Freezer Chest for experimental and demonstrational use. The Home
Freezer was built of plywood, donated by the Douglas Fir Ply Wood Association,
and refrigeration equipment that was available. The freezer is located at
present in one of the Nutrition Department's Laboratories and will be used
in Cooperative Research Program on the Freezing of Arizona Produced Fruits
and Vegetables. The plan for this project is being prepared by the Extension
nutritionist and should be underway early in 1946. The information obtained
from this work will prove valuable in advising farm people the food value
ot certain frozen foods and which varieties can be successfully frozen. After
the experimental work has been completed, it is planned to use this Home
Freezer for demonstration work in other counties on proper methods ot home

freezing.

The Specialist attended two meetings ot the Arizona Agricultural
Post-War Planning Committee held in Phoenix. The Specialist and ur. J.

Salisbury, Jr. of the Rural Electrification Administration jointly prepared
a condensation of Chapter 11, "Rural Electrifioation" and Chapter 14
"Agricultural Industrial R�lations and Rural Industries" tor the Arizona
Report. This oondensation will appear in an Experiment Station Publication
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titled, "Developing and Conserving Arizona's Agricultural Wealth".

At a freezing school held for Home Demonstration Agents at the
University of Arizona, the Specialist presented information to the group
on the selection of "Your Home Freezer". The selection of proper size,
correct temperature, amount of insulation, hold-over capacity, refrigeration
equipment, and oontrols were disoussed thoroughly.

At the request of the State Leader of Home Demonstration Work,
the Specialist is preparing an extension circular on "Your Home Freezer"
for distribution to farm families throughout the state. Numerous requests
for information on selection of Home Freezers have been received, and it is
felt that a timely publication on this subject would be ver.y beneficial.

To aid Farmers and �chers of the state in the need for adequate
farm structures, the Specialist in cooperation with several County Agents
designed and prepared plans for distribution. A plan for a "Safety Bull Pen"
was completed and distributed throughout the state. Cooperating with the Specialist
in Poultry and Dairying, the Specialist is re-designing a small Milking Barn
and Milk House whioh wi 11 meet the requirements set up by the State Darry
Commission. Preliminary plans for farm homes adapted to climatic condition
of the state are being prepared. Since the end of the war, many farmers are

naw planning to build new homes and desire information on newer methods of
construction and building materials.

The Specialist at the request of the County Agent in Pima County
assisted in the design of the water supply system for a Prisoner of War Side
Camp located near Continental. Also, an inventory was made of the materials
used in constructing and improving the Prisoner of War Side C�p at Marana.

Cooperating with the Department of Agronomy here at the University,
the Specialist adapted and re-designed a pipe flaw meter for use in the
measurement of irrigation water on experimental work at the Mesa Experiment
Farm. The use of these meters will enable the Agronomy Department to determine
the actual consumptive water use on their experimental alfalfa plots.

The Specialist assisted Mr. Alford in installing cement drop
structures on his farm near Tucson. r.ith the installation of these structures,
the control of water in his field ditch was much easier.

During the year, the Specialist aided the Boys' and Girls' Club
Specialist in judging Handicraft at the Tempe 4-H Fair in Marioopa County,
and the 4-H Victory Sale in Pima Count.1. He also assisted at the 4-H Fair
in Graham County. The Speoialist assisted at the 4-H Summer Camp held at

Camp Geronimo near Payson. He taught handicraft olasses and assisted the
Boys' and Girls' Club Speoialist in the operation of the Camp.
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A badly leaking concrete pipe line on

Midvale Far.ms in Pima County. This
trouble was due to poor installation.

Poorly installed turnouts on N�dvale Farms
in Pima County. Note washing in border
lands because turnouts were installed too
high.
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POST-WAR PLANNING

During the year, the Specialist attended two meetings of the

Agricultural Post-War Planning Committee in Phoenix.

The Post-War Planning of �dditional agriculture in Arizona ha�
been under study for some time. New land developments in the state are

limited almost entirely to irrigation developments. There is an abundance
of additional fertile land in the state. The limiting factor is the amount
of additional water needed to irrigate it. The amount of new land that
can be developed is further limited by the amount of supplemental water

badly needed for presently irrigated lands. The Speoialist supplied what
information he had in developing a post-war plan for further developments
in irrigation. The total acreage which can be developed has not been

finally decided as yet, but should be in the near future.

The development of additional land for irrigation will prevent
many problems in better irrigation practices. Educational information

supplied by contacts and field demonstration meetings will acquaint farmers
with better methods of handling water and securing better water penetration
on their land. The Specialist feels that the development of additional land
will have a great effect upon the long-time program in Irrigation Practioes.

Rural housing has never been adequate and such housing in Arizona
is no exception. War conditions plus years of depression preceding the
War have resulted in farm housing being in much worse oonditions than at any
previous time. The need for better housing, even in 1942, is emphasized by
the fact that 13,005 dwellings, or nearly half of the oooupied houses, had
more than 1t persons per room. Also, 5886 of the total rural dwellings or

18,% were in need of major repairs. The first need is to restore farm housing
to its pre-war level. However, post-war planning should go far beyond the

pre-war level. The Specialist is keeping abreast of planning on post-war
housing and equipment so that it will be possible to develop a fUture program
to fit the reoo.mmendations suggested.

The Speoialist in cooperation with Mr. J. Salisbury, Jr., of the
Rural Eleotrifioation Administration jointly prepared a condensation of

Chapter 11, "Rural Eleotrification n and Chapter 14, "Agrioultural Industrial
Relations and Rural Industries" for the publioation of an Experimental
Station Bulletin on "Developing and Conserving Arizona's Agricultural Wealth".
At present, about 41% of Arizona farms, inoluding ranohes and Indians, have
oentral station servioe. This represents a tremendous advanoe in the short
period of eight years since 1935 when 2�: of Arizona's farms enjoyed eleotrio
servioe. However, there are approximately 40,000 rural far.ms and non-far.m

dwelling units in the state, inoluding small towns, isolated ranches and
Indian farms without eleotric servioe. The possibility ot expansion of
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power lines to serve a large number of farms now that the war is over is

great.

The Specialist is planning his' programs in the post-war period
to promote the extension of central station electric service at low cost

nondiscriminatory rates to all rural communities and farms; to suggest
the application of electricity to farm production and farm fmmily living;
to increase the use of electric power in developing rural industries when
ever possible. The expansion of electric power will greatly improve the

living conditions and production on many farms in the State. The Specialist
sees great prospects in planning his long-time program in Rural Electrific
ation.

EVALUATING EXTENSION ACTIVITIES

The Specialist in evaluating his extension activities during
the year uses the Field Work Statistical Summary of Days Spent in Counties
Working on Subprojects in Irrigation: This summary together with material
reported as statistics tor Agricultural Engineering in the Summaries of

County Agents' reports is utilized in reporting activities and accomplish
ments in the field of irrigation. The Specialist also relys upon field
demonstrations and information obtained in farm and ranch visits to evaluate
his activities. In the field of irrigation, the Specialist has found better
success in educational work by field demonstrations and contacts. Problems
in handling irrigation water, water penetration, and irrigation praotices
are best studied in the field. Suggestions for the improvements of irrig
ation practices are more easily made while in the field.

The Specialist reviews his year's activities and evaluates them
fram what the County Agents report and is therefore able to have a better

picture of the needed educational program in irrigation for the next year.



FIELD WORK STATISTICAL SUMMARY ( DAYS )
by

PF.OJ ECTS AND COUNTIES
1944 - 1945

·Nell Terr. &: Domes. �

Imp. in Physical Farm Mach. Const. Cons. Contour Range Stock Coop.
County Irrig. Factors Use and &: nsg. Under- Till. on Cons. Water' Fed. Misc. Totals

Practices in Soil Mainten- Pump ground Dry Farm Pract4 Develop' ·Agen-
Mgt. ance Plants Water Lands ment ciea

Apache 2 2

Cochise 4 1 5

Coconino 2 1 3

Gila. 9 9

Graham 2 1 1 1 5

Greenlee 1 3 1 5

�.'a.r i cop a. 16 3 6 6 4 35

Navajo 1 3 4

Pima 6 1 5 1 3 16

Pinal 1 1 2

Yavapai 2 5 7

�uma 15 15

Out-of-State 1 1 2

Totals 53 4 12 21 1 2 17 110

N
�
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Don't Feed the Time· Hog
By DONALD L. HITCH time. by eliminating non-essential

(Acting. Specialist in Irrigation) steps or changing the. method or or-

HC!W many of you dairymen feed de.r of doing chores. By .adQpti�g .im
the time hog? When you use proved methods of feeding, milking,

hired help, a saving in man-hours of and managing the herd many dairy
labor greatly reduces your cash expen- men in Arizona are saving time and

ditures. When labor.

you do your own

work, labor-sav
i n g practices'
and short cuts
leave you more

time for catch
ing up on some

of those jobs
you've been put
ting off for so

long. It g'ives
you a little time
to do some plan
ning on man

agement and
business phases

.
,

of dairying.
A great many factors affect the

amount of labor required on- the av

erage dairy farm in Arizona, such as:

size of herd (cows, calves, young
stock, and bulls to care for); use of
pastures} location and arrangement
of fields and buildings with respect
to feeding, milking, and washing
milking equipment, cleaning the barns,
and handling manure. Many times
it -is possible to save much needed

In the. last year I've visited many
of the dairy producers in the south
ern counties. Many of these dairymen
were outstanding in getting maximum
production from their cows, but the
extra value obtained was being eaten
up by the time hog. Some were. mak
ing unnecessary steps in their milk
ing bam. procedure. Arrangement of
pails of hot water for washing down
udders, and pails of disinfectant for
dipping milking machine cups, were

unhandy. Milk pails in which to pour
milk from machines were located at
one' end of the bam. These men

could have saved considerable time
and money by making small changes
or rearranging' this equipment. Why
not place these pails in a small hand
truck which can be moved about? It's
much handier than walking to the
pail.

Cart Is Sure Handy
Several dairymen have found con

siderable time saved by using a feed
cart large -enough to hold feed for
an entire milking. It saved many .n

necessary steps and trips hack to the
feed shed for more mixed feed. A
simple three-wheeled cart, that can

hold enough feed for an entire milk
ing will soon pay "for itself in time
and, money saved. Dairymen who
weigh their -feed to the cows in order
to . keep a' close check on their pro
duction find it a .great convenience to
attach a "scale to the feed cart.

How many of you use safety bull
pens? I know of a few in Maricopa
County who do, and they've found it
a great saving. This bull pen has., a

shed at one end to provide shade 'and
shelter for the bull, a cement floor
to keep him out of the mud d'uring
wet weather, a hay rack and grain
box for feeding. The pen is built long
enough so the bull can get suffi
cient exercise. The water fountain
is located at the opposite end from
the shed so the bull has to walk to
get a drink-it makes him exercise
every time he gets thirsty. The breed
ing chute is located at the same end
as the drinking fountain. Many dairy
men have found this chute very use

ful and time-saving when breeding
. 4lIo. it .... Jaa1I_�

__• fvr. til .....
........

chute are av able from your county ,

agent. Just k for Plan No. A-1l7.

Chopped Hay Advantage
Several dairymen in Maricopa

County have been using chopped hay
fo}' feed. It makes the handling of
hay much easier as the chopper blows
the hay directly into the trailer or

wagon in the field. One farmer un

loads his chopped hay in five to ten
minutes. Several methods are being
worked out for removing the hay
from the s orage shed by using sue-

. tion blowers similar to those in cot
ton gins. This will greatly speed up
the time in handling hay and save

. time.
A self-emptying trailer can also be

used to deliver the chopped hay to
the feed troughs. Plans for this ma

chine are being developed and a ma

chine is being 'built on one dairy
farm.

�

OIle-Wire Feaeea
• Are many of you dairYmen' ulinl'

ARIZONA. l!ARMP .21AUGud 25. 19"

electric fences for pasturing the

dairy herd in the field ? You'll find
it very economical and save consid
erable time. The use of portable
tripod supports for the charged wire
so it can be changed without much

labor has saved several dairymen
considerable money. This three

legged support is simple to build and
costs very little, but the time it saves

in pasturing .is great. If you haven't
seen one, go out to Emil Rovey's
Dairy Farm on Lateral 20 and North
ern Avenue, Salt River Valley.

Remember the saying, "A penny
saved is a penny earned." If any of
you dairymen want further infor-
mation .

on
.

your enat,. q4illt
Service' at: the�U'••_.�",_,_,__
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HROUGHOUT American industry,
factories have turned to their by

roducts and wastes for a goodly
are of their profits, but this policy

has been very
slow to take its
rightful place
in the agricul
tural industry
of farming.

This is espe
cially true in
our

. irrigated
Arizona valleys.
How

dairy or feed lot and mix some pho •

phate with it before applying it
the field? You'll be amazed at t
results.

Here are six things which man

does for your soil:
1. It improves the mechanical eo •

dition of the soil and aids wat •

holding capacity.
2. Adds organic matter.
3. Promotes the growth of s

micro-organisms which help soil f •

tility.
4. Adds nitrogen to the soils.
5. Adds phosphate to the soils.
6. Aids i

.

'0 1': pi nt
food available to I
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COOPERATIVE EXTENSION 1J01\1\
IN

AGRICULTURE Arm HOME ECmWMICS
State of Arh;ona

'l)lcson

University of �rizona

Coller,e or Ae;rioulture
lLS. Department of A£7ieulture

,perating

Agricultural Extension Se�vicu
Irrigation

YOUR HOME FREEZER

More than a third or Arizona's fermers and ranchers are patrons of the

'frozen locker storage which 1s available from eleven plants throughout the stateo

The service the locker plants pro'dde in slaughtering� cutting, packagdn g and

quick-freezing meats has establ ished th!!!ir operation on a sound basis II For this

reason, frozen storace on the farm and in rural homes is expected to be lElrlSel�r

supplemental to the locker plant industry� It will add tl the convenience of

looker usell

The factors to be oonsidered when shoppin� for your home freezer are the

first costs, operation, maintenance and servioin!2:9 There will be different tv'pes

and different sizes ..._- the question faaing many people will bftl

'''_VHICH ffiP.EZER WILl••OT L'Y l�EEDS BEST?"

This question and mC'.U1,Y' mere are b,inr: asked by people illterust.l.d in hlyinF'

their postwar home freezer. Many of the hOm3 freeters are now used in addition

to the frozen storar,e looker servioe and provide a holdin� capacity trom four to

t�irtv cubio feet or fro&en 8tora�e. These units have proved their worth, aa

transportatio� oosts can be reduced and a great deal or time saved by lockftr

patrons w�o live in the country. Larr.e supnlies of meats, fruit., and ver.etabl�.

can be taken from thft locke! to � stored in the home unit until neeued.

8-45



Farm freez�r boxes are made eith�r as a chest (top opening) or cabinet

(side operring}, The chest, or top opening box, is reconmended when the f'reezer

is b,11t as an individual unit. It is less expensive to operate, requires de-

rrostin� less frequently, and has less trouble with the doors leakinr, and ice

forming around them. The cabinet, or side opening freezer, requires less'floor

area and is more convenient for plaoin� and removing packages. It is recommended

o .

when the freezer is looated inside a 35° to 40 F. walkoi� refrigerator roomo

Some freezers have been oonstructed with two o�mpartments, rne for rreezin�

and one for storar;e. The freezing oompartment is held at a ten-.pel: �ture 100 to

200 F. lower than'the storage c�mpartment .. The advantages of thil construotion·

are fas"ter freezinz of produots and � 8S warminr;-up of the stored products when

other produots are beinr, frozen. However, if a farm remily has access to the

services or. a looker pla."'1t" it would be wise to use the home freezer for stora�e

of t�e products prepared and frozen at the locker plm,to

''":lHA'.l' SIZE C!I&ST SilOULD I PURCHASE?"

The size of freezer needed depend3 on the quantity of food to be froz�n

a�d also upon the space available for the box. According t� the U.S. �)reau of

Horne Economics" a minimum of five cuhic feet per person is neoessary to fre�te

and store enough food for en adequate diet. A cubi c root or space will hold

from 25 to 50 pounds (averar.e, about 40 pounds) of products, depending on the

shape and method of packar,in�. About 25 roctan�lar or about 20 cylindricnl

quart paper containers or about 15 �18ss jars or quart 11%8 c�n be placed in one

cubio foot or spaoe. Approximately twice that mlmber of oint contal�ers.oan be

put in th8 same space.



ft· AT ·mAr TE�PERATURE S'SaJLD IT OPERATE? "

A temperature or 0° F. has been found to be the most practioal for �eneral

freezing and stora�e of food products. At this temperatur�, practically all

products that have been properly prepared and paekaged can be held for at least

one year. Tests conducted with beef, pork, lamb and veal showed that the fat

turned raneid in from 1 to 4 months at 150 F., in 2 to 5 mont" at 100 F•• and

in Ii to 15 months at 00 F. Fruits and vegetables change color and lose vitamin C

I

and flavor more rapidly as stora�e temperature is increased. Tests with peas

showed that at 150 F. they turned a dark olive drab in six months and the .vitamin C

loss was 75�. It 10° F., the vitamin C los s was 25/� and at 00 F.. the less was

lO/� in the same len�th of time.

For home rreezin�, there is no necessity for quick-freezin� most foods.

Freezi�e; at a rate comparable to tha.t obtained in commercial freez1. ng is qui te fast

enour-h for foods oocked in sma1l containers. Accordinr. to Dr. Donald Tressler,

of General Zlectric's Consumer's Institute, what is important is to chill the

ve�etable rapidly down to 50° F. 80 that micro.orr,aniems will �row very slowly

and chemical aotions wi1l be retarded. l�hen this is dona, a. good produ'ot ,an b�

obtained by slow rreezinc (rreezinc; within 24 hours).

The �reate8t hazard in home rreezing 18 in overloadinht since in suoh a

case, rood may aotually spoil before it is brought down �e1ow 32° F. The amount

or produots Prozen in the home freezer per 24 hours ahould not exoeed about 5% ot

the cepaoitv or the box. For example, a 21 cubic foot box should not be loaded

with more than 42 pounds of food to be frozen at one time. Dr. Tressler reports

that approximately 14 hours are reqnired to freeze a 3 ..3/4 pound beer roast in

stlll alr. Freeain� can be greatly speeded up bv placlnr the product on or next

to freezln& eo118 or plate ••



"sor. lTCl INSULATlmr IS !'J'EEDED FOR A FREEZER BCX?"

Home freezers use insulation of cork. mineral or rock wool. redwood hark

fiber. and fiberboard. These all have about the same insulating value and are

satisractor�' if properly installed. Six :'.nches is "':he minimum of insulation that

should be used for a home freezer. A vapor barrier on the outside wall or the

box is very essential. The purpose or the tarrier 1s to prevent moisture vapor

from penetrating i!lto the insulation where it wi 11 condense arc \1f1!t the insulatinr,

material, reduoin� its errectiveness. This barrie� should ce on �he inside ot

t�e outside wall a�d oan be provided �! two coats of liquid asphalt and then a

layer or moisture-proof asphalt-impre�ated building paper.

"WHAT ABOUT THE HOLD-OVER CAPACITy?n

Althou�� power and mechanical failures are not nearly the hazard that most

persons imar:ine, still the matter shadd be p;iven' serious consideration wherfll the

spoila�e or �ood is co�cerned. The question often arises as to what will happen

to the products stored in the freezer i� the powor r-oes orr or the re�rir.erating

uni ts fail. Tests conducted at the t niversl tv or Cali forni& with an empty 24

cubic root hox havin� six inohes or insulatioa end located in l ro� at 7Eo F.

air tempera tllre. showed that 1 t required eiP"ht hours ror the air temperature 1 �
the box to rise I'rom 00 to 320 F. Tests conducted ,by r;eneral Eleotri c'. Cnnsumfllr ' s

lnsti�,te on three s.mall freezers filled with frozen produots showed thnt art�r

t�o days the products were still solidly frozen and that t�ey were half-thawed

in five day's. Even in the summer 1 t is dou bt ru 1 i r the food 1 n any pa rt 0 r 9.

'1early !'uIl, well-insulAted 24 oubio +"cot hox wculd ber;1n to spoil in less than

"ive da.ys after t.lt.. currerrt is cut ofr.
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"nO!1 ABOUT THE SIZE OF COMfREssnTt UNIT?"

The size of t}J.e compressor unit should be sufficient to cool the box, tan

oare of heat leakage throu�h the walla (depending upon the thickness or innu1ation),

and have a reu'erve capacity to take care or overloadinr when a supt)ly of food in to

be frozen. T'h.e manufacturer usually indicates the capacity of' the compressor

unit 1n '?T.U. (13ritish Thermal linita) per hour.

"he location of the �"'reezer in a place whIch is cool and yet oonvenient 1s

very important. I r an air-oooled c"mpressor j 8 used, tempera'bJre hf\S two effects

upon the operation. !"irst, the rreBter the temperature 81lrrol)ndinr: the box, ti.e

�e8ter ths heat-leak into it, and conse�uentlVt the operatin� time or t.he oomvr�s�-

or increases. Seco�d, the re�ri�er8tin� capacity or th� compressor is materiAl1,

effected by the air �e:"Tlperature surroundi1'l1!' it. A change or 1.)0 "'. t n th •.'J air

tem'f'Jera�re may chan re the oapaoity or the compressor as much as 10 � or mor e , ""r

exarnpLe , 0. 1/4 h.p. \'nit has a oapncity of 1450 l�.T.U./Itr. at 90° F. nil" t�W1rl..rj

ture.
o

.m�n this temperablre 18 increased to 100 F., the unit only has Q c�p �! ,

of 1363 J. ";C./hr., a loss ot e;C. T flrerore, it is wise to have a unt t w l l.h 8. 1

�

capaci� and locate it in a cool plnc�.

• • * • • • •

INroru:ATIc..U OU Pr'Ct:ZITm AnD PLAns

"Home !\lilt ?ann Refr1P:eratorl", EJrtenslon "l11etin 317, ft"Ticultural Cxtcmsinu
�ervioe, :':flSl}ln�ton State Colle�e, Pul1ma.n, .�ashin,·t,.>n.

"T�l" '1'e.rm Free:ln� Plant", Station T'),lletln 3�9, h:ricultul"a.l EX'P�ri' unt !jlat1� II

Or��� State Col1e�e, Corvallis, Orer.on

"auild!n� the Faron �ee,er C�e.tn and
"�le All-f'urpose !"'arm Rem ,;erator". m1m�orraDhed leart"tI, �pa.rtment of Ato;ricultur

a1 tnrineer1n�,·Texa. A 4 � Colle"., Co11e�e Station. Tex•••

"?ann fiTeeurs", qlndln� Plans �o. C-103, 104, 105, 12, 21, 30 Cubio r,.et
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MEMORAlIDUM TO COUNTY AGRICULTURAL AGE1"'TS:

I have recently received, fram the War Production Board, the new regulations in

regard to Priorities Regulation 19 (Farm. Supplies) as it applies to far.mers and
ranchers.

Under the new PR 19 order, June 2, 1945 (as amended), it extends a preference
rating of AA-2 to farmers and ranchers for their use in obtaining necessary fann
production supplies. Before this amended order was released, farmers had an

AA-2X or AA-3 priority, extendable only �o the wholesale level. Changes in this

o�der have allowed the revision of the listed items to which their rating can

now be applied in addition to other essential items.

A change in the certificate used by the farmers has eliminated the necessity for

approval of County Farm. Ra,tioning Committees of purchases in excess of $50.
Also, it has eliminated the "basketing" provision for permitting a dealer to

apply, all farmers' applications toward the purchase of any selection of items he

might choose.

Under the old order, the farmer had a preference rating that his retailer could
extend on the wholesaler, but there the chain was broken, for the wholesaler had
no preference rating that he could use in placing orders with his supplier, the
manufacturer. The wholesaler had to use a variety of procedures to obtain his
supplies. NOW, under the amended PR 19 order, orders backed by certified orders
fram farmers and retailers supplying farmers, the wholesalers have an AA-2
rating that can be used to obtain his supplies. This will greatly help to pro
vide an even and continuous flow of farm supplies into many of the small store.
in rural communities where these supplies are badly needed. Items like hose,
scythes, pliers, and wheelbarrows can be more surely channeled from the faotor,y
to the stores for farmers' buying.

The list of items to which the AA-2 rating can now be applied has been shortened
considerably by consolidating many of the items into groups. Same ot the new

items are galvanized metal baskets, air compressors, and arc welders. The·list
has been divided into two parts. List I contains items that of themselves are

not controlled materials) List II oontains 21 items that are controlled materials.

On the certificate that the farmer must use when he needs a priorit,y he must now

list the items to be purchased. However, no longer is it necessary for a farmer
to have approval by the County Farm Rationing Committee for purchase ot an item
costing more than $50. The farmer can use the oertificate to buy up to $50
worth of any item at anyone time. However, if the item is a single unit COlt
ing more than $50, such as anair compressor, he may use the certificate to buy
one unit.
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Shown below is a sample of the type of certificate which the farmer must give
his dealer:

I certify to the War Production Board that I am a

farmer and that the supplies (or repair services) listed
below are needed now and will be used for other than
household purposes in the operation of a farm.

Amount
Kind of supplies

(or repair service)

(Date) (signature of Farmer)

(Address)

For those items on List II, the farmer or rancher uses the same certificate.
However, the dealer cannot use the AA-2 rating for replenishing his stocks, but
must get replacement by the procedure set up in Order M-2l-b-3.

Elimination of the "basketing" provision of the new PR 19 order is a further
insurance that shelves in stores where farmers buy will be stocked �th the
needed supplies. Before the amended regulation, a dealer was only permitted
to extend farmers' certified orders at the rate of 75 cents for every dollar.
If, for example, a dealer had farmers' orders totaling $1,000, he could only
extend their preference in obtaining supplies to the amount of $750. Now, the
dealer may pass on the farmers' priority to his supplier in the full amount,
but he must get the same kinds and quantities of supplies as have been bought
or ordered from him by the farmers with the use of farmers' certificates.

With reference to those farmers' certificates in the hands of dealers a8 of
June 2, 1945, they will be canceled as of August 2, 1945. Until that date,
they can be used as they have been in the past, as if the amendment had not
been issued.

The amended order states the procedure to be followed in case of emergency as

follows: "In emergencies, where a farmer needs a special priority to get re

pairs or supplies to fix something that is broken down, or about to break down,
he can tell this to the nearest WPB field office by letter, telegram, telephone,
or personal visit. If the need is really urgent, and the repair or supply ite.m
is of a kind that WPB can give a priority for, the field office may give the
farmer a priority up to !A-I, and will tell him how to use it."

For your information, I have attached a copy of the PR 19 order, June 2, 1945,
(as amended). Given on the pack page of the order is the list of farm supplies
covered with the new AA-2 rating. As you remember, this group is broken into
two lists. From time to time I will try to keep you informed on new regulations
which affect the farmer in obtaining his repair equipment and far.m supplies.

Very truly yours,

Enolosure
DLH:mh

Donald L. flitch

Aoting Speoialist in Irrigation
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